


WELCOME

Thanks for purchasing Pads X Heaven Vol.1 - Virus TI soundset 

UXS presents 

new collection of synth pads " Pads X Heaven Vol.1 " for the Access Virus TI.

The idea is really simple. Facilitate the work of the music production.

Why search through thousands of patches looking for pads ? We provide you 

the best synth pads ( modern and vintage) sounds in one place. From the 

simple pads to the more interesting and complex.
( The sale are the patches / settings for Virus TI )

Made by UXS
They can be used in almost all styles like Techno , Ambient Music, 

Film/Soundtrack, Game Design, Chillout, Trance, House, Breaks, Trap, PoP 

and many more.



More About
This soundbank contains 180 basic ( divided into two mid. parts ) patches 

plus 16 Layer patches - evolving, modern uplifting, Vintage, moving synth 

pads, Euro pads, Low pads, light and airy as well as deep, warm, classic , 

mysterious pads. 

Quickly find and adjust pads sound to your song.

Even if you do not take care of a professional music production, is a" temple 

of joy and pleasure " of playing :)

What the LAYER patches are ? 
This is our new idea for making the sound even more interesting 

- evolving – EXPERIMENTAL 

For the first time we trying to join together two different sounds/patches.

This is a typical mix of two different sounds played at the same time - multi-

timbral mode.                         Patch X+ LAYER X                       

                                                   Example below



LAYER patches are fragile ( not intrusive ) and have a task to spice up the 

basic sound - optional.

Those patches must be combined with a long expansion patches. Such a 

combination may be ideal for making ambient, chillout, film-game 

Soundtrack music.

How they are combined depends on you and creating endless possibilities.

PATCH  LIST v1.0

PATCH  LIST v1.2 ( patches got names + more) 



File Menagement

Drag the user patch library ( soundset ) , which comes as a MIDI file (ending with .mid ) into 

the following folder :

On MacOS X LibraryApplication /SupportAccess /MusicVirus /TIPatches

On Windows C...My Documents /Access Music /Virus TI /Patches

Virus Control will recognize the new library next time you open it.

Run your DAW program like Logic, Cubase, Fl Studio and load the Virus TI as a VSTi .

You will see those banks on Virus TI VST browser.



Credits : 
Concept, patches and development : 

Ultimate X Sounds – Sebastian Wichary

To find out more go to www.ultimatexsounds.com

About : 196 patches in 2 parts

Format ; mid.

Hardware ; Access Virus TI / TI2 / Snow

Requirements: OS 5.0.3.00 and above

Dear User !
Please do NOT upload / torrent / share / replace / sell the library.

Think twice before you do something stupid.

I'm asking for it as a single ( one man ) developer. Please keep support my work ! 

LINKS
http://www.youtube.com/ultimateXsounds

http://www.facebook.com/ultimateXsounds

http://www.ultimatexsounds.com/


ULTIMATE X SOUNDS 

GENERAL LICENSING AGREEMENT

By purchasing sounds from Ultimate X Sounds you agree to the terms of the license in question. 

License 

The license for this product is granted only to a single user. All algorithms patches, sounds and samples in this product are licensed, but 

not sold, to you by Ultimate X Sounds for commercial and non-commercial use in music, sound-effect, audio/video post-production, 

performance, broadcast or similar finished contentcreation and production use.

Ultimate X Sounds allows you to use any of the sounds, algorithms patches and samples in the library(s) you've purchased for 

commercial recordings without paying any additional license fees or providing source attribution to Ultimate X Sounds. This license 

expressly forbids any unauthorized inclusion of content contained within this library, or any any Ultimate X Sounds library, into any 

other sample instrument or library of any kind, without our express written consent. This license also forbids any re-distribution method

of this product, or its sounds, through any means, including but not limited to, re-selling, trading, sharing, re-sampling, mixing, 

processing, isolating, or embedding into software or hardware of any kind, for the purpose of re-recording or reproduction as part of any

free or commercial library of musical and/or sound effect sounds, ( algorithms patches ) samples and/or articulations, or any form of 

musical sample

or sound effect sample playback system or device. Licenses cannot be transferred to another entity, without written consent of Ultimate 

X Sounds.

Rights:

Ultimate X Sounds retains full copyright privileges and complete ownership of all recorded sounds ( algorithms patches ) , instrument 

programming, documentation and musical performances included in this product.

Refunds:

Downloaded libraries can’t be returned, so we can’t provide refunds. We may choose do so at our own discretion,but please be aware 

that as soon as you’ve downloaded it, you can’t return it.

Responsibility:

Using this product and any supplied software is at the licensee’s own risk. 

Ultimate X Sounds holds no responsibility for any direct or indirect loss arising from any form of use of this product.

Terms: 

This license agreement is effective from the moment the product is installed by any means. The license will remain in full effect until 

termination. The license is terminated if you break any of the terms or conditions of this agreement, or request a refund for any reason. 

Upon termination you agree to destroy all copies and contents of the product at your own expense.



© Copyright Ultimate X Sounds 2014 

www.ultimatexsounds.com

More from Ultimate X Sounds : 

http://www.ultimatexsounds.com/

